Abstract. This paper deals with effects of pre-cracks on both initiation and propagation of reinforcement steel corrosion due to carbonation. The ring shaped mortar samples with 8 mm steel bar inside were cracked with different crack widths ranging from 12 micrometers to 600 micrometers and then subjected to carbon dioxide environment for different terms to assess the carbonation profile in cracks and along the interface between steel and concrete, damaged by the internal pressure applied to the ring samples. After carbonation of interface, ring samples were submitted to wetting-drying cycles to study the propagation of corrosion and the effect of corrosion products on healing and then repassivation of steel bar or corrosion cracks development. Results show that irrespective of width of cracks, the carbon dioxide reaches the interface between steel and mortar and propagates along this interface. The samples then subjected to wetting-drying cycles exhibit corrosion development all along the interface, the appearance of oxides does not lead to create corrosion cracks for the duration of the experiments.
Introduction
Corrosion evaluation of reinforcing steel embedded in the concrete structures is a very serious problem and it is difficult to determine the corrosion rate because the steel is not visible. The primary cause for the corrosion of reinforced bar is due to the presence of chloride ions and the diffusion of carbon dioxide gas from the atmosphere. Chloride ions locally ruin the passive film provoking localized or pitting corrosion. On the other hand, carbon dioxide reduces the pH of the pore solution, making the passive film destroyed and causing generalized corrosion. The corrosion by carbon dioxide is less studied than by chlorides but may be also dangerous because of failure in the reduced cross section of reinforcement since the mechanical capacity of these sections may be lower than necessary for serviceability and ultimate service life. There are numerous causes of cracking in concrete such as: shrinkage, settlement, freeze/thaw cycles, creep, design loads, formwork movement, corrosion of reinforcement and so on [1] . The existence of pre-cracks could accelerate the corrosion process by a quicker depassivation of the steelconcrete interface since the cracks create pathways for oxygen, chlorides, carbon dioxide, and water into concrete. There were numerous studies on the chloride diffusion in a crack of concrete members [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . According to them, for long term corrosion the presence of cracks and crack widths has the influence on corrosion propagation [7] but others believe that the crack width has no impact on the development of reinforcement corrosion [3, 5, 6] . One point, which seems critical in the development of the corrosion process in relation to pre-cracks, is the possibility to obtain healing of crack with corrosion products or to obtain the creation of corrosion cracks due to corrosion process at the intersection of crack with the re-bars.
Contrary to chloride environment, the effect of crack openings on the diffusion of carbon dioxide to the steel-concrete interface has not been widely studied. However, S. Alahmad et al.
[2] investigated the influence of crack opening on carbon dioxide penetration in cracked ring-shaped mortar samples. They found that crack opening significantly affects the ability of carbon dioxide to diffuse along the crack walls. Moreover, the carbonation of the interface between steel and mortar always exists regardless of pre-crack widths. The creation of the corrosion cracks and the effect of rust on healing when the samples corrode in carbon dioxide then subject to cyclic wetting-drying, however, have not been studied. The corrosion process at steel-concrete interface of cracked members is whether controlled by the diffusion rate of CO 2 through crack walls. The aim of this paper is to observe how the carbonation progresses through cracks to reach the steel bar at the interface of mortar-steel bar happens and if crack width is correlated with the damage at interfacial steel-mortar.
Experimental methods

Materials
All the mortar samples were fabricated with a French CPA cement (CEMI 52.5R) having C 3 S, C 2 S, C 3 A and C 4 AF contents of 67.8%, 7.1%, 8.6%, and 6.2%, respectively. The standard sand (CEN EN 196-1) was used. All the mortar mixtures were made with a water/cement ratio of 0.48 and a sand/cement ratio of 2.72. Each mortar mixture was made with 1.380 kg of water, 2.875 kg of cement, and 7.830 kg of fine aggregate. Deformed steel bars of 8mm diameter were used as reinforcement in the ring shaped mortar samples. The elastic limit of steel used was 500Mpa. The test samples consist of ring shaped mortar of 50mm height, 150mm external diameter, 50mm internal diameter as shown in Fig.1a . For each sample, a deformed steel bar 8mm of circular shape with 100mm diameter was kept at center of mould by three fixed metal wires. The mould was filled in two steps with a vibration of 30 seconds on a vibrating table at the end of each step. After 24 h, the samples were carefully unmoulded to avoid any cracking and then cured under tap-water until 28 days.
Preconditioning of the samples
After curing, the all samples were kept in an oven to dry completely at 40 0 C for 50days. The mass of each sample was weighed at 2 weeks interval by an electric balance with accuracy of 0.001kg. Then the mass was compared each other in order to confirm the absolute drying of samples. The aim of drying the samples is to accelerate the carbonation process. 
Cracking of the mortar samples
Controlled cracking of samples was obtained by the experimental procedure used by Gagne et al. [8] and S. Alahmad et al. [2] . Cracks induced by the expansive core are radial. The number and opening depend on the load applied. Prior to making cracks on the samples, both exterior and interior surfaces were polished by carbon silica powder (number 120) to obtain flat smooth surfaces. The samples were subjected to control the tensile cracking with a mechanical expansive core and an external steel confinement ring (Fig.1b) . The expansive core which was inserted into the sample hub consisted of a conical hardened-steel cylinder that slide inside a set of six conical hardened-steel petals. A thin cylindrical PVC jacket held the petals around the conical cylinder. A high-strength steel bolt and nut were used to force the conical cylinder against the petals. This process caused the diameter of the PVC jacket to increase, thus inducing deformation in the internal diameter of the mortar sample. Controlled cracking was achieved by manually adjusting the deformation of the expansive core. During the whole process the sample surfaces were closely monitored and crack widths were detected and measured by a portable video microscope in order to reach the desired crack widths. It should be noted that there were not longitudinal cracks arisen along exterior perimeter of samples during this stage.
Exposure conditions
Immediately after the mortar disks had been cracked, they were transferred to a sealed chamber and subjected to carbonation at a temperature of 23 0 C, a relative humidity of 65% and a CO 2 concentration of around 50%. For each sample group, the exposure time in CO 2 was different that ranges from one week to several months. After keeping in CO 2 , the corrosion of some sample groups was studied thanks to wet-dry cycles: one day under tap water-six days in lab atmosphere. With series C samples, the cycles consist of one day wetting under tap water and three days drying in lab air. Table 1 gives the detailed experiment condition for all six groups. At different periods, the samples were chosen to analyze the corrosion pattern.
06006-p.3 Table 1 . Groups and exposure environment for accelerating corrosion.
The ring samples taken out of carbonation chamber were broken into two halves: upper (top) half and lower (bottom) half and then carbonation depths measured. For series M samples, the purpose is to study the corrosion progress at the interface of steel-mortar and along crack path by destructive test. Therefore, the cyclic wet-dry did not carry out for these series. The duration of the accelerated test for each of groups of cracking samples is specifically indicated in table 2. To C samples, only C2 sample was corroded by made cycles of one day wetting under tap water and 3 days drying in the laboratory environment.
Experimental results and discussion
Crack characteristics
The table 2 gives the measured crack openings and the number of cracks on two faces of specimens with help of portable video microscope. The crack opening varies from 12m to 595m. The difference between crack opening of the top face and bottom face is quite larger, which ranges from few dozen to several hundred micrometers, depending on the force against PVC jacket.
The carbonation in cracked concrete samples is a major factor that promotes the corrosion of embedded reinforcing steel. Therefore, in terms of the durability of concrete, it is necessary to control cracks formed during the life of a structure. R. Francois and J.C. Maso [11] investigated the influence of sustained load on carbonation or on chloride penetration of RC beams. The results showed that the damage to the aggregate-cement paste interface increases the penetration of aggressive agents in the tension zone. The carbonation depth was always greater than in the tension zone whatever the load levels and time of exposure. They found that there was the diffusion along steel bars from the intersection between crack path and reinforcement. S. Alahmad et al.
[2] who tested the disk samples with the same composition of mortar and dimensions as this study concluded that for crack widths below 9 m, the carbonation did not occur on the face perpendicular to the crack wall. Nevertheless, they found that the interface between steel and mortar was carbonated even if this carbonation did not progress perpendicular to the interface, being superficial for the duration of experiment. From above discussions, it could be predicted that all cracked mortar samples in Table 2 will be at least superficially carbonated through crack path.
Carbonation and initiation of reinforcement steel corrosion
It is well known that the depassivation of steel bars embedded in concrete can occur for an alkaline pH between 9 and 11 [12] or ranging from 8.3 to 12.6 [13] , and thus be associated with a partial carbonation of concrete cover. In order to understand whether carbonation penetration along interface between mortar and steel bar occurs or not, a phenolphthalein pH indicator was used. Each sample was broken into upper half and lower half along its outer perimeter. The phenolphthalein was then sprayed on the fresh mortar surface. The series M were analyzed after 1 to 5 weeks in carbon dioxide. At that time, carbonation process at mortar rebar interface was initiated for M5 sample, which was just exposed to carbon dioxide chamber within one week (see in Fig.2 ). It can be observed the white-purplish colored region on the interface between reinforcement and mortar of M5 sample. This implies that the carbonation started to spread over interface. It is also different from results obtained on the same samples but exposed to chloride where the corrosion progressed only few millimeters along interface from crack path [10] . We remark that there was a change in color at interface as the phenolphthalein was sprayed. Immediately after the spraying completed, the color did not alter along the interface. Nevertheless, carbonation appears to be very superficial since after few minutes the color changes due to re-increased of pH at steel-mortar interface as shown in Fig.3 . A possible explanation is that the pore solution which is still basic (pH=13) goes to fresh surface because of drying of sample exposed to the lab condition.
The M2 specimen subjecting to carbon dioxide for 5 weeks exhibited the almost completed carbonation process along interface since no color change observed on the interface after half an hour. Surprisingly, CO 2 which diffuses into crack path to reach the reinforcement leaded to a total carbonation of interface. This result is different from those obtained on flexural members stored in sustained loading in onsite atmosphere where carbonation appears only few centimeters along interface [11] . In other words, carbonation of interface was stable. Fig. 2c presents the carbonation front at crack face after 5 weeks of exposure. Similarly to M5 specimen, with the presence of precrack path the carbonation process occurred partly on the crack face. The depth of carbonation measured on cracked surface was approximately 1.5mm. Therefore, any carbonation along the steelconcrete interface must be due to carbon dioxide gas through cracks. In fact, if the carbon dioxide gas could penetrate through the electrical wire or along three wires, which maintained the ring steel bar, this will not change the conclusion that interface between steel bars and mortar is fully carbonated since CO 2 can reach the re-bars.
a. b. c. 
Development of reinforcement steel corrosion
The diffusion of carbon dioxide into the interior of a concrete structure depends mainly on two parameters: the existence of cracks and the porosity of concrete. The carbonation process through a crack consists of four steps: diffusion of carbon dioxide into the crack, diffusion of carbon dioxide into the concrete, occurrence of chemical reaction and consumption of hydroxyl ions OH -.The initiation of steel bar corrosion in the presence of crack is evidently much faster than it in the absence of crack. The experimental results present that for S3 sample after exposure time of seven weeks to CO 2 , the interface and crack face were carbonated and the carbonation front provided by the phenolphthalein test was approximately 10mm. On the steel-concrete interface, some traces of corrosion product were visible. The brown-rust was also more observed on the interface of S6 sample ( fig.4b ). More rust product also attached to the interface of N1 sample ( fig.4d ). The samples C2 and N2 with mechanical average crack width of 173m and 191m respectively indicated a generalized corrosion along the ring steels. Unlike corrosion pattern caused by chloride ingress, the corrosion pattern of these samples spread over the steel-concrete interface even when the period of time for accelerating corrosion was short term. The appearance of voids between reinforcement and mortar due to "top-cast bar" effect and creation of mechanical cracks which damaged the interface zone could the possible reasons to allow the spreading of carbon dioxide gas along it. For N1 and N2 samples, no corrosion cracks were detected on outer face after 410 days and 240 days respectively of exposure under accelerated conditions. Probably, the pressure results from the formation of oxides and tensile stresses generated by creating of mechanical cracks are still not enough to exceed the tensile strength of the mortar. It should be noted that both of them have the same exposure time to CO 2 but the number of cycles of wetting and drying of N1 is more important than that of N2 sample. This major reason explains why the corrosion state of N1 sample is more severe than the corrosion state of N2 sample at steel-mortar interface. We examine further the corrosion propagation of ring reinforcement steel in C2 sample as shown in Fig.5 . The mechanical cracks are located on each face of the steel bar. It can be seen that the view from top face of the ring bar exhibited fewer cracks than the view from its bottom face and the distribution of cracks is irregular. On the top face, the portion without cracks revealed no corrosion remaining on this face of the steel bar. On the contrary, the bottom face showed a general corrosion on entire perimeter. Primarily observing the distribution of corrosion around the steel face, it can see that the corrosion product is irregularly distributed on both bottom face and top face of ring steel. Indeed, as demonstrated in Fig. 6 , the thickness of corrosion layer measured by the optical microscopy technique on C2 sample is very different for a given cross section, varying from 0m to 86m around the same sample. This implies that there are differences in the carbonation rate along reinforcement steel. The test results also revealed that when the rust layer increases, some cracks parallel to the metal-corrosion product interface appear. As a result, the corrosion protection ability of this layer is poor. Figures 6 and 7 offer the pictures about metallographic cross sections of C2 and S6 samples that show the rust layer is composed of laminar layers of different colors. The inner part of the rust layer, which is in contact with the steel, is very thin with lighter color. Whereas, the outer part of oxide layer with grey-dark brown in color, close to the cement paste, has the larger thickness. Interestingly, the C2 sample was fully carbonated but partly corroded meanwhile S6 sample was fully corroded but partly carbonated. In this case, the presence of mechanical cracks and time of exposure seem more important than the width of pre-cracks. 
Conclusion
A preliminary study on corrosion state of reinforcement steel embedded mortar samples in carbon dioxide conditions and then cycles of wetting-drying was carried out. The experimental results showed that in case of mechanically cracked specimens, whatever crack widths allow carbon dioxide to reach the steel-mortar interface. The corrosion starts and then spreading this interface. This also observed by S. Alahmad et al. [2] . The samples then subjected to wetting-drying cycles exhibited corrosion development all along the interface. Nevertheless, the corrosion is not uniform along the perimeter of a given cross-section, which could be link to the casting direction effect. The corrosion rate is generally higher on the bottom of the section than that on the top of the section. 
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